
WHS Students and Parents 

I hope you all enjoy the coming long weekend for Presidents’ Day. We will have 
Monday and Tuesday off for a short winter break, then return to virtual class on 
Wednesday followed by our regular hybrid schedule. Here are the week’s Lancer 
Nation updates for you: 

School Reopening Update: Waterford Public Schools is working on plans to increase 
students’ in-person time in school, and there will be a special Board of Education 
meeting at 5:00 pm on Wednesday, Feb. 17, to discuss the issue. The plans vary by 
grade level, and at WHS the goal is to maintain our hybrid schedule, but to begin 
holding classes in person on Wednesdays instead of the current virtual Wednesday 
format. We will send out more detailed information following the BOE meeting. You 
can learn much more about the proposal and get access to the BOE meeting agenda and 
YouTube channel to view the meeting at this link: 
https://www.waterfordschools.org/parents_family/policies_procedures/reopening_s
chools/school_learning_model_update_spring_2021  

2021-2022 Program of Studies: As promised last week, here is the link to next year’s 
Program of Studies: 
https://whs.waterfordschools.org/academics/schoolcounseling/program_of_studies. 
It has all of the information you need to make informed choices about your classes for 
next year, so take some time and browse through it before we dive into the course 
selection process for next year. And make sure to select the 2021-2022 Program, since 
we still have this year’s course catalogue posted too! 

Seniors: Graduation is coming, and we still need information from some of you to make 
it work: 

 Diplomas: If you haven’t already turned in the verification form for the name on 
your diploma to either your Advisory teacher or the WHS Main Office, you need 
to do so by the end of next week. If you are in Cohort 1, 2, or 4, we sent you a 
message through your Advisory teacher if you haven’t turned in your form yet. 
And if you are in Cohort 3, you should have received an email from Mrs. Griffin 
recently if we don’t have your verification – be sure to reply to it right away.  

 Caps and Gowns: If you haven’t ordered your graduation cap and gown yet, 
you need to do so right away so that we have one ready for you. information on 
how to do that is available in this attachment: Cap and Gown Online Ordering.pdf   

Daily Announcements Online: Staying connected and informed can be a challenge in 
this environment, so be sure to check the WHS Announcements page of our website 
regularly. We update it daily with information on what’s going on at WHS, Lancer 
Shout Outs, our quote of the day, and much more. Throughout February, we are also 
featuring a fact of the day highlighting the contributions of African-Americans to our 
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nation’s history. You can find the Announcements page here: 
https://sites.google.com/waterfordschools.org/whs-dailyannouncements/home 

School Picture Pickup: We still have some school picture orders that haven’t been 
picked up yet, so if you still need yours, you can get them in the WHS Main Office 
between the start of school and 3:30 pm. 

Have a great weekend, and Go LANCERS! 

Andre Hauser 

WHS Principal 
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